Emergence!of!an!Industry! Many! environmental,! social,! and! governance! (ESG)! rating! agencies! and! related! initiatives! emerged! in! response! to! the! rising! popularity! of! responsible! investment.! These! groups! assess! corporations! on! their! ESG! performance! (Fowler! and! Hope,! 2007; ! Sadoswki! et! al.,! 2010; ! Scalet! and! Kelly,! 2010) .! Besides! ESG! ratings,! there! are! also! about! 500! rankings! (Branding!Institute,!2016),!170!indices!(Lydenberg!and!White,!2015),!100+!awards,!and!at! least! 120! voluntary! standards! (Bowen,! 2014) .! On! top! of! that,! there! are! think! thanks,! institutions,! and! other! associations! with! their! own! interpretations! of! how! to! understand! the! relationship! between! companies! and! their! ESG! performance! (Vandekerckhove! et! al.,! 2012) .! Companies!have!come!a!long!way!in!their!ESG!disclosure,!but!this!topic!is!haunted!by!a!lack! of! standards,! training,! and! consensus.! The! information! therefore! cannot! be! used! for! comparison!and!is!difficult!for!investors!to!interpret.! (Hockerts!and!Moir,!2004; !Juravle!and! Lewis,! 2008; ! Munro,! 2015; ! Ransome! and! Sampford,! 2013; ! Searcy! and! Buslovich,! 2014; ! Searcy! and! Elkhawas,! 2012) .! ESG! initiatives! aim! to! sort! this! information! for! practitioner! use.!Unfortunately,!they!vary!widely,!conditional!on!the!audience!that!they!are!looking!to! serve! and! the! criteria! that! they! take! into! account! (Charles! J! Fombrun,! 1998; ! Gladman,! 2015; ! Scalet! and! Kelly,! 2010; ! Sonnenfeld,! 2004) .! Given! ESG! initiatives! are! an! important! intermediary!between!companies!and!asset!managers!(AMs),!the!quality!of!information!is! imperative! to! understanding! impediments! to! responsible! investment! in! the! investment! chain.!! Some! of! these! intermediaries! simply! send! the! companies! they! are! assessing! verification! requests!based!on!public!information,!but!many!rating!agencies!require!more!involvement! from! companies.! This! can! include! questionnaires,! interviews,! or! even! onYsite! visits! (Schaefer,! 2005) .! The! Rate( the( Raters! initiative! by! SustainAbility! finds! that,! out! of! 108! organizations,! about! 60%! rely! completely! or! partially! on! information! submitted! by! companies! (Sadoswki! et! al.,! 2010) .! Amid! this! process,! one! concern! is! that! there! are! too! many,!and!often!duplicative,!questionnaires;!much!of!the!information!asked!for!is!already! public!(Searcy!and!Elkhawas,!2012).!Many!companies!use!half!of!a!fullYtime!post!to!simply! respond!to!surveys! (Oekom!et!al.,!2013) .!This!investment!provides!larger!companies!with! an! unfair! advantage! and! helps! them! stand! out! for! the! wrong! reason:! ticking! all! the! right! boxes! (Chatterji! et! al.,! 2009; ! Hanson,! 2015; ! Searcy! and! Elkhawas,! 2012) .! This! is! not! surprising,!as!ESG!rating!organizations!often!state!that!the!goal!of!their!work!is!to!support! implementation! of! the! UN! Principles! for! Responsible! Investment! (PRI).! In! other! words,! many!ratings!are!intended!to!tick!boxes!rather!than!increase!shareholder!value.!! To!make!matters!worse,!recent!academic!evidence!finds!low!correlation!between!different! ESG! ratings.! This! sheds! doubt! on! the! reliability! of! ESG! scores! (Chatterji! et! al.,! 2015; ! Dorfleitner!et!al.,!2015) .!Even!when! Chatterji!et!al.!(2015) !adjust!the!ratings!for!what!raters! say! they! are! trying! to! measure,! convergence! did! not! improve! by! much.! According! to! the! authors,! this! means! that! most! rating! agencies! have! substantial! measurement! error! when! trying!to!capture!similar!ESG!concepts.!(That!Volkswagen!was!announced!industry!leader! in! the! Dow! Jones! Sustainability! Index! (DJSI)! minutes! before! the! emissions! scandal! broke! does!not!help!the!case!for!ESG!rating!agencies.)!This!is!all!unsurprising,!though,!given!there! are!no!rules!guiding!the!development!of!these!metrics,!nor!is!there!general!agreement!on! how!to!measure!ESG! (Dillenburg!et!al.,!2003; !Dorfleitner!et!al.,!2015) .!! The! large! number! of! ESG! initiatives! along! with! their! questionable! reliability! raises! questions! about! the! role! of! the! industry.! It! is! thus! important! to! take! stock! of! this! new! industry!-!to!investigate!its!status!and!analyze!its!role!as!an!intermediary.!Two!motivations! drive!this!effort.! 1. Scholars! and! practitioners! (AMs)! rely! on! ESG! initiatives! as! a! proxy! for! ESG! performance,! often! not! knowing! that! there! is! little! agreement! between! different! initiatives.! This! calls! into! question! the! validity! of! academic! studies! that! have! used! these!ratings! (Igalens!and!Gond,!2005) .!Moreover,!though!the!lack!of!agreement!is! difficult!for!AMs!to!observe! (Chatterji!et!al.,!2015) ,!these!large!investors!rely!on!it!to! help!distinguish!''responsible''!from!''irresponsible''!companies.!They!use!this!tool!to! allocate!billions!of!dollars!in!capital.! 2. Responding! to! all! ESGYrelated! inquiries! uses! companies'! time,! and! is! therefore! costly.!If!the!conclusions!of!these!ESG!initiatives!are!not!accurate,!companies!would! be! better! off! taking! care! of! matters! more! urgent! and! relevant! than! reporting.! As! previously! mentioned,! these! ESG! agencies! are! an! important! intermediary! between! companies! and! investors.! This! means! that! they! are! a! vital! piece! of! the! puzzle! in! investigating!the!adoption!of!responsible!investment.! ! To!address!these!concerns,!we!must!understand!the!status!of!the!industry!and!what!precise! role! it! serves.! Specifically,! are! these! ESG! ratings! and! rankings! a! vice! or! a! virtue! in! the! development! of! responsible! investment?! The! following! paper! probes! this! question.! Through!research!and!interviews!with!companies,!asset!owners!(AOs),!and!AMs,!the!article! explores!the!concerns!mentioned!above. 1 ! I!commence!with!a!discussion!of!theories!to!analyze!industry!development.!I!then!proceed! with! an! overview! of! the! research! methods,! after! which! I! use! the! Industry! Life! Cycle! Analysis! (ILCA)! to! assess! the! stage! of! development! of! the! ESGYinitiative! industry.! I! then! provide! an! overview! of! the! industry! as! well! as! some! of! its! milestones.! Although! this!
overview! only! scratches! the! surface,! it! appears! to! be! the! most! comprehensive! one! in! the! literature.!Afterwards,!I!provide!a!comparison!to!the!credit!rating!industry!as!well!as!a!brief! overview! of! product! innovation! in! the! industry.! From! there! I! provide! the! results! of! interviews! with! companies,! AMs,! and! AOs,! along! with! a! discussion! of! the! findings.! These! results! are! used! to! answer! the! pressing! question! on! whether! the! industry! is! a! vice! or! a! virtue!in!the!development!of!responsible!investment.! Defining!an!ESG!initiative! Due! to! the! many! different! types! of! ESG! initiatives,! it! is! important! that! I! describe! what! I! mean! when! using! this! term.! Scalet! and! Kelly! (2010)! define! a! rating! agency! as:! "Any! organization! that! rates! or! assesses! corporations! according! to! a! standard! of! social! and! environmental!performance!that!is!at!least!in!part!based!on!nonYfinancial!data."(Much!like! ratings,! indices! can! also! serve! as! a! framework! or! basis! for! investment! products! and! as! benchmarks!for!assessing!investment!performance! (Grayson!and!Nelson,!2013; !Lydenberg! and! White,! 2015; ! Oh! et! al.,! 2013) .! These! indices! are! often! built! on! ESG! ratings,! as! are! awards!and!rankings.! When! using! the! term! ESG! initiative! I! refer! to! the! above! organizations,! but! also! to! others! that!focus!on!ESG!or!have!launched!an!ESGYrelated!product.!Examples!are!corporate!social! responsibility!(CSR)!research!agencies!or!shareholder!services.!These!players!influence!the! ESG! discourse! by,! for! example,! publishing! pieces! such! as! "Behind! the! Brands,"! by! Oxfam.! Appendix!1!lists!all!218!initiatives!investigated!-!a!first!attempt!to!shed!light!on!the!ESGY initiative!industry's!status!and!role.!! The!Industry!Life!Cycle!Model! Scholars!have!come!up!with!many!different!models!to!predict!the!changes!that!occur!from! the! birth! to! the! decline! of! an! industry! (Abernathy! and! Utterback,! 1978; ! Adner! and! Levinthal,!2001; !Deans!et!al.,!2002; !Porter,!1980; !Utterback!and!Abernathy,!1975) .!Michael! Porter!introduced!one!of!the!more!widely!known!theories!in!1980:!the!Industry!Life!Cycle! Analysis! (ILCA).! His! model! predicts! that! industry! growth! generally! follows! an! SYshaped! curve,! from! introduction! to! growth,! then! maturity,! and! finally! decline.! The! phase! that! an! industry!is!in!has!important!implications!for!firm!strategy.!Product!innovation,!for!example,! can! further! increase! the! growth! or! stall! the! decline! (Porter,! 1998).! Organizations! should! thus! make! understanding! where! they! fall! in! the! cycle! the! cornerstone! of! their! longYterm! plan! (Deans!et!al.,!2002) .! The! ILCA! is! helpful! when! attempting! to! explain! industry! changes! simply! by! looking! at! technological!developments.!The!early!stage!of!the!ILCA!is!characterized!by!ambiguity,!as! little! is! known! about! the! product! features! desired! by! the! buyer! (Klepper! and! Graddy,! 1990) .!The!duration!of!the!total!cycle!depends!on!many!factors,!like!barriers!to!entry!and! the!ease!with!which!the!product!can!be!copied.!If!the!product!takes!off,!more!players!will! enter!the!market!to!take!advantage!of!its!popularity.!This!reduction!of!uncertainty!may!lead! to!new!entrants,!including!more!established!firms!(Porter,!1998).!As!the!number!of!users! grows! and! eventually! levels! off,! companies! have! to! adjust! accordingly! by! first! improving! quality!and!then!enhancing!the!product!and!expanding!capacity!(Mirva!Peltoniemi,!2011).! At!some!point,!there!will!be!a!decline!in!the!number!of!market!players!as!the!industry!starts! to! consolidate.! Product! obsolescence! or! a! fundamental! change! in! technology! can! trigger! this!leveling!off;!this!may!signal!the!start!of!a!new!product!cycle! (Audretsch!and!Feldman,! 1996; !Klepper!and!Graddy,!1990; !Porter,!1980) .! Several! factors! influence! the! rate! at! which! an! industry! goes! through! these! phases.! First,! there!is!the!complexity!of!the!product's!technology,!as!simple!products!mature!faster;!they! may! be! adopted! more! quickly! and! are! easily! imitated,! which! reduces! barriers! to! entry.! Second,! diversity! in! buyers'! preferences! hampers! the! emergence! of! a! dominant! design,! which! may! lengthen! the! time! it! takes! to! reach! maturity! (Klepper! and! Graddy,! 1990) .!SemiYstructured!interviews!provide!sufficient!focus!to!address!the! research! questions! while! leaving! flexibility! for! participants! to! contribute! unique! insights! (Galletta,! 2013).! The! interviews! followed! the! "close! dialogue"! approach,! as! proposed! by ! Clark!(1998) .!These!interviews!were!a!form!of!a!"bilateral!engagement,"!rather!than!a!oneY way!street! (Clark!and!Monk,!2017) .!Predefined!questions!guided!the!interview!through!an! iterative! method! that! shuttled! between! theory! and! empirical! evidence.( Although! close! dialogue! may! not! be! the! most! conventional! method,! it! is! necessary! in! this! case! to! better! understand!organizational!beliefs!and!behavior.!Instead!of!taking!for!granted!the!world!of! existing! theories,! this! method! offers! the! opportunity! to! reconstruct! and! enhance! our! current! understanding.! Close! dialogue! helps! us! think! outside! of! the! box! and! promote! conceptual!and!theoretical!innovation! (Clark,!2007 (Clark,! ,!1998b .!! Company! respondents! were! selected! by! means! of! a! Bloomberg! Screening! across! the! UK,! Germany,!and!the!Netherlands.!The!sample!selection!for!the!AMs!and!AOs!required!a!PRI! transparency! document,! as! this! helps! to! prepare! for! the! interviews! and! fill! in! missing! information.!The!selected!respondents!were!approached!via!LinkedIn!or!email,!with!a!short! description! of! the! study.! I! offered! anonymity! to! maximize! the! likelihood! of! obtaining! unique! insights.! I! conducted! several! interviews! faceYtoYface! to! establish! rapport! and! to! acquire! further! potential! interview! participants.! Given! that! respondents! tend! to! speak! more! freely! without! recording,! I! mainly! took! notes.! Those! were! immediately! analyzed,! coded,!and!compared!with!the!help!of!NVivo!software.!! Although!there!are!many!advantages!to!computerYaided!analysis!-!more!explicit!rules!and! higher!coder!reliability!in!applying!those!rules!-!there!are!also!many!drawbacks.!One!is!that! the!data!reduction!method!omits!details!from!the!collected!data,!reducing!the!richness!of! collected! information.! Other! drawbacks! relate! to! the! reliability! and! validity! of! coding;! a! computer! can! apply! explicit! rules! over! and! over,! but! if! definitions! or! wording! are! ambiguous! then! it! will! not! measure! the! intended! construct! (Drisko,! 2015;! Weber,! 1990).! Given!these!drawbacks!(but!mainly!to!prevent!the!loss!of!data!richness),!I!used!NVivo!as!a! tool!to!sort!themes!and!look!at!the!data!from!different!angles.!! The!Evolution!of!ESG!Initiatives! I! identified! 218! ESG! initiatives! and! their! launch! dates! through! Google! searches,! company! websites,! and! interviews. 2 ! Although! sales! numbers! were! not! available,! the! new! entrants! each!year!were!studied!to!gain!some!insight.!Specifically,!the!launch!date!refers!to!when!the! ESGYrelated! product! or! service! is! launched.! Where! this! is! not! available,! it! refers! to! the! organization! that! launched! it.! In! ~5%! of! the! cases,! this! date! may! be! slightly! off;! it! is! not! always!indicated!and!some!initiatives!are!rather!small!and!have!not!left!much!of!a!trace.!! As! Figure Porter,!1998 Porter,! ,!1980 .! Although!the!products!launched!by!the!ESGYinitiative!industry!are!not!complex!in!nature,! diversity! in! buyers'! preference! has! probably! hindered! the! development! of! a! dominant! design.!As!previously!described,!ESG!suffers!a!lack!of!standardization!and!consensus.!This! has!given!rise!to!a!multitude!of!responsible!investment!strategies!and!created!room!for!a! For! some! companies,! ratings! and! rankings! have! become! a! benchmark! that! generates! competition! with! peers.! Many! companies! use! these! ratings! to! measure! their! progress.! These! effects! are! especially! helpful! for! internal! ''sustainability! people''! who! are! trying! to! gain!support!for!certain!ESG!projects.!To!them,!these!questionnaires!have!become!a!proxy! for! investor! demand.! More! than! one! respondent! claimed! that! it! really! helps! to! get! their! superiors!to!sign!off!on!certain!projects.!It!also!helps!companies!to!understand!the!areas!in! which! they! need! to! be! more! transparent! and! it! provides! them! with! insight! into! trending! topics!and!potential!points!of!improvement.! More! than! half! of! respondents! complained! about! the! time! required! to! fill! out! nonY comparable! but! overlapping! or! irrelevant! questions! -! time! that! could! be! used! to! make! actual!progress!with!their!ESG!journey.!The!methodologies!are!complex!and!there!is!a!lack! of! harmony.! This! is! reason! for! concern! given! the! number! of! surveys.! Some! respondents! stated!that!ratings!and!rankings!have!become!an!obsession!for!companies!and!that!one!can! score!high!by!simply!ticking!the!right!boxes:!"Practice!makes!perfect"!also!goes!for!filling! ! ! ! out! questionnaires.! The! DJSI,! especially,! was! mentioned! as! a! frustrating! process! -! both! lengthy,!and!demanding!of!expertise!from!different!departments.!It!can!take!more!than!30! employees!and!1,000!hours!to!respond!to.!On!top!of!that,!payment!is!often!required!to!get! feedback.!Opinion!is!divided,!though,!as!some!also!find!it!helpful!to!see!what!questions!are! on! the! agenda! and! to! get! an! impression! of! how! they! measure! up.! Few! use! the! DJSI! as! a! management!tool!or!link!it!to!compensation,!but!most!respond!to!it!because!it!reaches!a!big! audience.!CDP!was!also!frequently!mentioned,!but!in!a!more!positive!light,!as!the!initiative! is!more!transparent.! Companies!believe!that!ratings!and!rankings!should!focus!on!material!and!relevant!issues.! They! must! be! transparent! both! with! methodology! and! assessment.! The! matter! in! which! companies! are! assessed! is! often! not! straightforward.! Some! respondents! described! receiving!inconsistent!assessments!between!years.!They!also!said!that!it!would!be!helpful!if! these!initiatives!shared!data,!as!this!would!minimize!reporting!fatigue!and!inconsistencies.! Another!suggestion!was!that!they!improve!their!followYup!-!sometimes!a!6Ymonth!wait!for! an!outcome!-!and!be!more!considerate!toward!companies!in!general. (2008),!some!of!these!initiatives!serve!as!a!voluntary!responsibility!assurance! system.!They!give!an!"independent"!perspective!on!how!a!given!company!is!upholding!their! social!contract,!and!thus!serve!as!a!monitor.!This!exerts!some!degree!of!normative!pressure! on!companies!and!can!help!change!dominant!conventions!(Sun!et!al.,!2011).!! Some! company! respondents! also! suggested! that! ESG! ratings! help! to! get! certain! topics! on! the!agenda!by!creating!a!sense!of!urgency.!Because!sustainability!managers!are!not!often!in! a! room! with! investors,! they! tend! to! use! these! initiatives! as! a! proxy! for! investor! demand,! which!helps!to!convince!their!superiors!to!take!action.!The!finding!that!companies!barely! talk! to! their! investors! about! ESG! is! interesting,! as! this! further! underlines! the! role! of! the! ESGYinitiative!industry!as!an!intermediary!and!emphasizes!the!need!to!better!understand! this!industry.!! ! ! ! Given!resource!constraints!and!a!lack!of!understanding,!investors!will!likely!continue!to!use! this! intermediary.! A! handful! has! transitioned! from! scores! to! narrative,! using! their! investment! skills! to! interpret! investment! implications.! For! AOs,! this! can! be! helpful! preparation! for! a! review! meeting! with! their! AMs,! as! they! often! do! not! have! the! skills! or! time!to!do!ESG!research!inYhouse.!(Nearly!all!AOs!indicate!that!they!do!not!expect!AMs!to! do!this!inYhouse.)!Given!portfolios!often!comprise!hundreds!of!stocks!(or!more),!ESG!scores! remain! the! most! efficient! way! to! screen! them.! It! is! therefore! important! that! AMs! thoroughly!understand!the!rating!methods!they!choose! (Chatterji!et!al.,!2015; !Delmas!et!al.,! 2013) .! Some! interview! respondents! subscribe! to! more! than! one! rating! agency! to! avoid! major! errors.! This! solution,! though,! can! be! quite! costly! and! still! may! not! provide! an! accurate!proxy!for!ESG.!At!some!point,!it!may!be!more!costYefficient!to!train!employees!in! ESG! analysis! and! have! more! allYaround! analysts! on! the! investment! team.! With! regard! to! academic!use,!it!may!be!better!to!break!scores!into!component!parts!for!a!less!noisy!proxy;! this!could!help!reveal!financial!relevance!of!individual!indicators.!! ! Even!though!the!industry!serves!a!purpose,!the!accuracy!of!this!proxy!for!ESG!performance! is! questionable,! with! no! consensus! on! what! it! means.! Several! other! concerns! are! equally! problematic.! First,! there! is! the! time! that! companies! must! put! into! ratings! questionnaires.! Based! on! interviews,! it! appears! that! reporting! fatigue! is! close! to! a! peak;! respondents! are! frustrated.!Some!made!it!clear!that!they!will!soon!start!to!implement!a!strict!filter.!One!idea! from!Schaefer!(2005)!is!that!rating!agencies!should!lower!transaction!costs!of!processing! ESG!data!for!companies.!Respondents!that!do!have!a!filter!or!priority!system!have!a!clear! preference!for!more!established!players.!This!means!that!smaller!rating!agencies!will!have! to! exclusively! deal! with! public! information! once! excluded.! They! will! thus! become! even! more!likely!to!be!shaken!out!or!acquired.!This!supports!findings!in!the!ILCA!and!shows!that! the!industry!is!reaching!maturity.!! ! Another! problem! is! that! most! of! the! reported! ESG! data! are! not! audited! and! reliability! is! debatable,!at!best! (Eccles!et!al.,!2015) .!The!same!is!true!of!the!input!information.!This!lack! of! reliability!and!convergence!in!findings!adds!to!the!confusion!that!surrounds!this!topic.! Additionally,!due!to!the!proprietary!nature!of!methodologies!it!is!difficult!for!ESG!initiatives! to! be! fully! transparent.! From! my! interviews,! it! seems! that! this! is! especially! problematic! with!rankings!like!the!Transparency!Benchmark!or!Corporate!Knights!-!and!even!the!DJSI,! to!some!extent.!This!only!adds!to!frustration!as!companies!put!in!an!effort!and!are!then!left! in! the! dark! as! to! how! they! received! a! certain! score.! In! some! cases,! as! with! the! DJSI,! companies!can!find!out!how!to!improve!their!performance!for!a!fee!of!roughly!EUR50,000.! Although! a! clever! way! to! make! money,! this! does! not! help! the! credibility! of! the! DJSI! and! makes!companies!question!the!value!of!responding.!! ! ! ! ! There! are! a! few! rating! agencies! that! appear! to! offer! highYquality! data.! According! to! company! respondents,! the! most! credible! ratings/rankings! are! MSCI! ESG,! Sustainalytics,! and! the! DJSI.! Other! favorable! mentions! were! oekom! and! the! CDP.! Although! companies! mentioned!the!DJSI!frequently,!it!was!also!a!source!of!frustration.!What!is!more,!investors! did! not! mention! the! DJSI! at! all.! For! them,! the! leading! providers! were! MSCI! and! Sustainalytics. The!findings!in!this!paper!have!important!implications!for!scholars!and!practitioners!alike.! The! overview! in! Appendix! 1! and! inYdepth! discussion! demonstrate! that! the! ESGYinitiative! industry!has!become!a!web!of!confusion.!It!is!important!that!users!are!aware!of!the!pitfalls! of! this! proxy! and! that! they! proceed! with! caution.! Besides! acknowledging! its! limitations,! scholars!may!also!be!better!off!researching!individual!indicators!as!opposed!to!aggregated! scores.! This! can! reduce! the! noise! and! subjective! weights! in! their! search! for! financial! significance.! It! is! also! important! for! companies! to! establish! a! strategy! to! deal! with! the! workload.! Being! on! the! same! page! with! investors! is! one! way! to! do! this.! Asset! managers! should! also! be! careful! of! the! extent! to! which! they! rely! on! the! ESG! rating! industry.! Crosschecking!with!a!second!provider!may!be!helpful!if!there!is!no!way!around!the!scores.! Asset! owners! should! also! make! sure! they! are! on! the! same! page! as! their! AMs.! It! may! not! help!for!AOs!to!identify!an!investable!universe!based!on!these!scores!or!to!evaluate!their! AMs!with!the!ratings.!Rather,!clearly!communicating!objectives!and!goals!regarding!ESG!is! useful,! as! is! regular! and! challenging! discussion! with! AMs.! It! is! important! to! note! that! the! noise,!or!disconnect,!between!investors!and!companies!may!be!the!tip!of!the!iceberg.!The! fact! that! companies! do! not! tend! to! talk! to! their! investors! about! ESG! hints! at! a! large! misalignment!in!the!investment!chain.! ! ! ! One! limitation! of! this! paper! is! that! I! investigate! several! parties! in! the! investment! chain,! which! makes! the! sample! of! respondents! rather! small.! Future! endeavors! could! focus! on! a! larger! number! of! interviews.! It! would! also! be! interesting! to! obtain! data! on! the! response! rate!of!ESG!initiatives.!If!this!has!declined!over!time,!it!would!support!the!findings!of!this! paper.! Getting! an! ESG! rater's! opinion! on! this! would! also! provide! a! useful! angle.! Other! projects!could!look!at!the!influence!on!a!company's!share!price!once!they!stop!responding! to!a!major!rating!agency,!or!once!they!are!deYlisted!from!the!DJSI.!There!is!some!research! on!this!already!(see!Cellier!and!Chollet,!2015),!but!our!understanding!of!this!industry!and! its!impact!is!unsatisfactory.!This!is!especially!true!given!the!size!of!the!industry!and!its!role! as! an! intermediary! between! companies! and! investors.! After! all,! they! are! our! point! of! reference! in! allocating! substantial! capital! to! ''responsible''! companies.! On! top! of! that,! sustainability!managers!need!to!invest!approximately!half!a!fullYtime!job!in!taking!part.!! 
